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Weapons Test Activities 

Pro am for coordination and evaluation of fall-out data (UN::LAS3JFJED). 
~--""'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ....... ~~ 

A new office has been activated under the Test Organization during the 
spring, 1953, ·test series to provide technical guidance (i an advisory 
capacity) on fall-out problems, ·and to assemble, evaluate, nd interpret all 
fall-out data collected by the various test monitoring gro s. As the 
quantitative data become available, evaluations and interp tations are 
made of the results. The information is then relayed thro h official 
channels for _innnediate public release. In this manner, it as been pos
sible to allay public alarm which might have resulted from erroneous specu
lations; to keep the Commission and all interested groups rrently in
formed; and to assist in maintaining sound and effective p blic relations. 

As a part of this program, cooperation of the U. S 
Service has been obtained in interpreting to the public th 
of fall-out. To assist this group, scientifically qualifi 
designated at ten AEC installations throughout the countr 
authoritative sources to whom Public Health officials cou 
cific or general information relating to fall-out. Membe 
were notified through the Nevada office whenever their ar 
to fall in the path of expected fall-out activity. (End 
section.) 

Preliminary data on fall-out studies 
from the first detonation of the current series 
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the Nevada Proving Grounds occurred in a relatively narro 
east, stretching from about 50 to 200 miles, from point 
of activity were relatively high but did not exceed the 
exposure at any populated area. The highest calculated 
ulated areas was at Rockville, Utah, where the estimatio 
roentgens for a ten-week period. But even this level ha 
factors because it assumes: (1) that people remain in th 
uously; (2) that none of the activity is lost through we 
that there is no attenuation due to intervening w~lls, f 
above 2-roentgen calculated dose therefore represents th 

thering; and (3) 
oars, etc. The 

extreme estimate. 

The fall-out from the first shot provided a good 
check the effect of weathering on activity since the fa 
concentrated in a narrow band. Also, on the second and 
detonation a strong wind blew across this area. Manito 
to the fall-out area on the fourth day after detonation 
actual radiation levels with those that were calcalated 
of the first day. The actual readings on the fourth da 
calculated readings by factors of 3 to 6. 
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The fall-out following the second detonation on March 24 occurred 
to the northeast from the test site. The locality rece ving the heaviest 
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fall-out was Lincoln Mine where there are about 300 people li 
ent. Here the acti~ty rose to about 600 milliroengtens per 
hours after detonation. At about 7:00 a.m., Pacific standard 
people at the mine were advised by the Test Organization to r 
Approximately 2 hours later the people were advised.that they 
about their normal activities but to remain indoors as much a 
during the remainder of the day. The calculated ten-weeks' d 
Lincoln Mine, based on the same assumptions as above, is abou 
Since the fall-out occurred so soon after detonation, it is e 
1 roentg~n of this dose was accumulate'd in about the first 8 
Readings taken both indoors and outdoors indicate that the fo 
were about 55 percent of those found outdoors, and thus, of 
accumulated dose to those remaining inside would be less th 
quoted dose of 3 roentgens. 

A small amount of fall-out which occurred in the Sal 
Ogden region about 14 hours after detonation reached a peak 
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roengtens per hour. This quickly dropped, so that 45 minute later the 
reading was about 0.7 milliroengtens per hour and then conti 
crease at the usual rate found during fall-out activity. Ba 
same assumptions as above, the calculated ten-weeks' dose in 
is about 40 milliroentgens or 1.3 percent of the maximum pe 
exposure. 

Civil effects test program. While analysis of test 
been completed, it appears that predicted blast pressures we 
inside the connnunal shelters tested. This preliminary resul 
bear out the accuracy of the shock tube tests of scale model 
conducted at Aberdeen Proving Ground earlier in the year. 
is reason to think that these blast levels heretofora consi 
able may have to be modified downward, with further redesi 
entrances, if subsequent analysis of the animal experiments 
early indications of effects somewhat more severe than expe 
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Telemetering program~ As has been rep rted earlier, 
remotely controlled radiatio~nd weather reporti instruments, 
which telemeter data by radio to a central control point, a e being tested 
during the current test series. To date, where fall-out ha occurred in 
the vicinity of the three experimental stations, accurate w ather and fall
out data have been reported in advance of reports received ram mobile 
monitoring teams. Excellent reception has been obtained up to 25 miles 
from the control point, and surprisingly good results have n occasion 
been obtained up to 70 miles away. Thus, it would appear chnically 

· feasible to locate stations at greater distances from the ntrol point 
than had been considered practical prior to the tests. Wh" e only three 
stations have been employed in the experiment to date, mul iplication of 
this number by a factor of three, or thirty, or a hundred y be feasible. 
By the use of more powerful transmitting or relay techniqu s, or by hook
ing the system into telephone pairs, it is theoretically p ssible to cover 
a 200- or 500-mile zone quite as effectively as the presen high-cost, 
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multiple-manpower mobile teams. One of the advantages of the telemet ing 
system, readily noticeable during the recent tests, is that the peak · 
man-hours is reached prior to the detonation, rather than immediately al
lowing. As a result, while a flurry of activity ensues in other bran 
of radiological actiVity immediately after shot time, the telemeteri 
crew can sit back and wait for the telemetering stations to report in 
The stations can also be interrogated by signal impulse, responding w 
wind velocity, wind direction, temperature, humidity, and so forth. T e 
risk of over-exposure to radiation, always present in mobile operati 
is practically eliminated. . ) 

Industrial Health Program (UNCLASSIFIED) 

Imuroved chemical dosimeters. Under a cooperative program w 
the National Bureau of Standards, evaluation tests of new radiation 
tection instruments and their performance characteristics are made c 
tinuously. Under this program an improved chemical dosimeter has re 
been tested for calibration and rate dependency. This dosimeter, de 
under the A.EC project at the University of California at Los Angeles 
a two-phase system consisting of water, chloroform, resorcinol; and 
indicator~bromcresol purple. Exposure rates up to 4,000 roentgens 
minute were administered during tests. The results to date indicat 
the dosiCTeter response is not significantly dependent on the rate a 
the radiation is received. This lack of rate dependency should mak 
dosimeters useful in measuring high intensity gamma radiation such 
prompt radiation from an atomic bomb explosion. The readings were 
general consistent within 20 percent, which is very remarkable fo 
color couparison device of this ty-pe. 

Research tctivities 
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Sensitivity of lymphoid tissues. At Northwestern Universit 
Medical School researchers investigating methods for separation of 
components of lymphoid tissue have isolated a protein in the cytop 
nucleoprotein fraction which has W1USual sensitivity to ultra-viol 
and to alkalinity. This study is important as very little is kno 
the com~::isition or properties of lymphoid tissues which are involv 
many res-;;iratory infections and presumably influence virulence and 

light 
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-of micro-organisms found in throat flora. Since lymphoid tissue i 
to be highly sensitive to radiation damage, this finding may prove 
significant, and further study is being made to define the functio 
protein in relation to radiation sickness. 

?r'otective effects against X irradiation. Studies under 
the University of Southern Californi<J. point t::i t,he possible prate 
effects s.gainst X irradiation of rat conter.t iL diets. Experir.i.en 
shown ttat rats receiving a diet containing a small amount of cot 
oil were ~uch more resistant to injury from X irradiation than we 
mals on s.·fat-free diet. A marked variabiljty in survival time w 
when ani~als on these dietary regimens were subjected to repeated 
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It was found that the animals in which fat was present in the 
significantly longer than the group receiving a fat-~ree diet 
examination, it was shown that the protective action was affo 
presence of methyl linoleate, a normal constituent of many fa 
This fatty acid is considered to be an essential constituent 
as little as ten milligrams per day of this ester afforded si 

iet lived 
On further 

ed by the 
s and oils. 
f the diet; 
ificant 

protection to the X irradiation damage. 

It is felt .that the protective action may be related o metabolism 
of the skin as it is known that highly unsaturated fatty aci as lino
leate play an important part in such metabolism. 

Somatic mutation program. In cooperation with vario 
tural experiment stations, Brookhaven National Laboratory ha 
a program using the gamma radiation field for the induction 
in fruit trees or other plants of agricultural importance. 
this program has been widely recognized and already a number 
experiment stations have sent to the Laboratory trees and s 
have been set out in sectors at selected distances .from the 
source. The trees or shrubs ranging in age from-seedlings 
flowering plants have been set out in the field so that the 
to chronic radiation, the dosage depending on the distance 
Mutations induced by the radioactivity may be expected to a 
at any level of growth of the tree or plant. Later, cuttin 
ferred as scions to other nonradiated plants at the home a 
tion. By such large scale irradiation of many drfferent ki 
and plants, it is hoped to develop new and commercially val 
which the experiment stations can make available to the pu 
may be expected also in the seeds, but it takes very much 
and test these germinal mutations than the somatic variant 
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Abnormal growth induced by radiation. An interest 
what unexpected result of chronic irradiation in the gamma 
haven National Laboratory has been the observation in the 
'l'radescantic. of marked abnormal overgrowth of flower heads 
of many abnormal buds on the stems. These appear on plant 
between 12 c.nd 37 roentgens per day of radiation. Below t 
growth is normal, but growth decreases above the range. 
approximately 100 roentgens, complete inhibition occurs. 
of these abnormally growing plants is very different from 
Normally, the first to third auxiliary bud grows into a s 
stalk, and buds at lower nodes are inhibited. In the cri 
range cited ~bove, from four to five auxiliary buds devel 
a mass of f;.;.sed or dissected leaves. These then grow out 
multiple vegetative shoots, and each sends out a short fl 
ing a normc.lly appearing flower head. Cuttings from thes 
normally, showing that the abnormalities are due to physi 
turbances (perhaps auxin synthesis which inhibits growth 
rather than ~o mut~tion. (End of UNCLASSIFIED section.) 
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